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Program: 
 
 
Protein Structural Prediction for Mutagenesis 
 
 
Friday 4 October 2002 
 
9.30 – 10.00 Registration and coffee 
10.00-11.00 Introduction to protein structure 
Beginning with a primary sequence of a protein we will build up the secondary, 
tertiary and quaternary structures, and also describe the bonds that are used to 
build these structures. We will then introduce the repository of macromolecular 
biological structures, the Protein Data Bank (PDB). 
11.00-11.20 Morning tea 
11.20-12.20 Protein viewers and analysis tools 
Using the SwissPDBViewer, Deep View, we will discuss the various methods used 
for displaying proteins and then describe fundamental tools for analysing them. 
These will include the measuring of distances, or angles, between atoms and also 
the use of a Ramachandran plot. 
12.20-1.00 Lunch 
1.00-2.00 In Silico Site-Directed Mutagenesis 
Site-directed mutagenesis is a very powerful technique used in wet-lab biology, but 
blindly mutating amino acids is not only expensive, it can also be very disappointing 
if the wrong residues are mutated. In this section we will discuss considerations that 
should be made when using this technique, by emulating these experiments on a 
computer. 
2.00-3.00 Homology Modelling and Threading 
Very often no known structure exists for the protein sequence that you are 
interested in. Both homology modelling and threading are very powerful techniques 
that are used to build theoretical models that may provide us with the structural 
information we require. In homology modeling, the alignment of the sequence of 
interest with the sequence of a homologous protein, with a known structure, is 
crucial for correct model building. Using an example, we will do a homology 
modelling experiment, and will also discuss threading. 
3.00-3.30 Afternoon tea and close 
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Recommended Reading 
 
Misura, Kira MS, Scheller, Richard H & Weis William I (2000), Three-dimensional 
structure of the neuronal-Sec1-syntaxin 1a complex, Nature 404: 355-361.  
 
Kaupp, Maria; Wohlfart, Gerd; & Olkkonen, Vesa M (2002), Analysis of the Munc 
18b-syntaxin binding interface: Use of a mutant Munc 18b to dissect the functions of 
syntaxins 2 and 3, JBC Papers in Press, published August 26, 2002 as Manuscript 
M208315200. 
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Outline of the course
• What’s so special about a protein’s 3D structure?
– Provide understanding at an atomic level as to:
– How a drug / ligand / protein binds to a protein
– Where it binds
– Why does it bind one protein but not another 
with a 99% sequence identity?
– Why is it stable at boiling point?
– Why does it aggregate?
– Why is it soluble or insoluble?
2The notes and style of the talk
• Notes plot a route that we will take, 
e.g. rotating a molecule.
Course overview
1. Background to the 2 papers 
2. A little about Deep View
3. Introduction to Protein Structure
4. Analysis tools
5. Homology Modelling
3Course overview cont...
Assessing the quality of the model
6. In Silico Site-Directed Mutagenesis 
(Emulating a wet lab experiment 
on a computer)
1. Background to the 2 papers
Misura KM, Scheller RH, Weis WI.
Three-dimensional structure of the 
neuronal-Sec1-syntaxin 1a complex.
Nature. 2000 Mar 23;404(6776):355-62.
Kauppi M, Wohlfahrt G, Olkkonen VM.
Analysis of the Munc18b-syntaxin binding interface: 
use of a mutant Munc18b to dissect the functions of 
syntaxins 2 and 3.
J Biol Chem. 2002 Aug 26 [epub ahead of print]
42. A little about Deep View
• Available from: http://kr.expasy.org/spdbv/
• Runs on Windows, Mac, Linux/FreeBSD, Irix (SGI)
• Free for all, but no source code
• I don’t get paid to say nice things about Deep View
• Not a Deep View training course: 
We use it to learn about protein structures.
5Deep View Windows
Menu Window
Control Panel
Selections
Sequence window
Getting Deep View 
to talk to the World
Preferences: Network
File Server IP address: www.gwer.ch
Port: 27000
63. Introduction to 
Protein Structure
Primary Structure
>1DN1:A SYNTAXIN BINDING PROTEIN 1
MAPIGLKAVVGEKIMHDVIKKVKKKGEWKVLVVDQLSMRMLSSCCKMTDIMTEGITIVED
INKRREPLPSLEAVYLITPSEKSVHSLISDFKDPPTAKYRAAHVFFTDSCPDALFNELVK
SRAAKVIKTLTEINIAFLPYESQVYSLDSADSFQSFYSPHKAQMKNPILERLAEQIATLC
ATLKEYPAVRYRGEYKDNALLAQLIQDKLDAYKADDPTMGEGPDKARSQLLILDRGFDPS
SPVLHELTFQAMSYDLLPIENDVYKYETSGIGEARVKEVLLDEDDDLWIALRHKHIAEVS
QEVTRSLKDFSSSKRMNTGEKTTMRDLSQMLKKMPQYQKELSKYSTHLHLAEDCMKHYQG
TVDKLCRVEQDLAMGTDAEGEKIKDPMRAIVPILLDANVSTYDKIRIILLYIFLKNGITE
ENLNKLIQHAQIPPEDSEIITNMAHLGVPIVTDSTLRRRSKPERKERISEQTYQLSRWTP
IIKDIMEDTIEDKLDTKHYPYISTRSSASFSTTAVSARYGHWHKNKAPGEYRSGPRLIIF
ILGGVSLNEMRCAYEVTQANGKWEVLIGSTHILTPQKLLDTLKKLNKTDEEISS
>1DN1:B SYNTAXIN 1A
MKDRTQELRTAKDSDDDDDVTVTVDRDRFMDEFFEQVEEIRGFIDKIAENVEEVKRKHSA
ILASPNPDEKTKEELEELMSDIKKTANKVRSKLKSIEQSIEQEEGLNRSSADLRIRKTQH
STLSRKFVEVMSEYNATQSDYRERCKGRIQRQLEITGRTTTSEELEDMLESGNPAIFASG
IIMDSSISKQALSEIETRHSEIIKLENSIRELHDMFMDMAMLVESQGEMIDRIEYNVEHA
VDYVERAVSDTKKAVKYQSKARRKKIM
7Peptide Backbone
There’s more to Alanine than just an A
3 Letter code
Each amino acid has a unique structure
Uniqueness of the R group
Cheat using DeepView
Secondary Structure
Alpha Helices
Beta Sheets/Strands
Loops/ coils
8Select: Secondary Structure
H=helix; B=residue in isolated beta bridge; E=extended beta strand; G=310 helix; I=pi helix; 
T=hydrogen bonded turn; S=bend
1 MAPIGLKAVV GEKIMHDVIK KVKKKGEWKV LVVDQLSMRM LSSCCKMTDI 
HHHHH HHHHHHHTTG GGTTTT  EE EEE HHHHHH HHHHTTHHHH 
51 MTEGITIVED INKRREPLPS LEAVYLITPS EKSVHSLISD FKDPPTAKYR 
TTTTB EEEE TTS    BTT SEEEEEE    HHHHHHHHHT TTTGGG  BS 
101 AAHVFFTDSC PDALFNELVK SRAAKVIKTL TEINIAFLPY ESQVYSLDSA 
EEEEEESS    HHHHHHHHH TGGGGTBSEE EE    SB   BTTEEE   T 
151 DSFQSFYSPH KAQMKNPILE RLAEQIATLC ATLKEYPAVR YRGEYKDNAL 
THHHHHH ST TTTSHHHHHH HHHHHHHHHH HHHT   EE  EETTTHHHHH 
201 LAQLIQDKLD AYKADDPTMG EGPDKARSQL LILDRGFDPS SPVLHELTFQ 
HHHHHHHHHH HHHTTTTTTT  STTGGG EE EEEEGGG TT TTTS   BHH 
251 AMSYDLLPIE NDVYKYETSG IGEARVKEVL LDEDDDLWIA LRHKHIAEVS 
HHHHHHS  B TTEEEEEE S SSS EEEEEE  STT HHHHH HTTTBHHHHT 
301 QEVTRSLKDF SSSKRMNTGE KTTMRDLSQM LKKMPQYQKE LSKYSTHLHL 
HHHHHHHHHH HHHTT           SS  T TTT GGGHHH HHHHHHHHHH 
351 AEDCMKHYQG TVDKLCRVEQ DLAMGTDAEG EKIKDPMRAI VPILLDANVS 
HHHHHHHHHT THHHHHHHHH HHHHTB SS   B   THHHH HHHHHTTTS  
401 TYDKIRIILL YIFLKNGITE ENLNKLIQHA QIPPEDSEII TNMAHLGVPI 
HHHHHHHHHH HHHHTT B H HHHHHHHHHH T  HHHHTHH HHGGGGT    
451 VTDSTLRRRS KPERKERISE QTYQLSRWTP IIKDIMEDTI EDKLDTKHYP 
B   GGG             S    TT      HHHHHHHHHH HT S TTTEE 
501 YISTRSSASF STTAVSARYG HWHKNKAPGE YRSGPRLIIF ILGGVSLNEM 
SS                                   EEEEE EET EEHHHH 
551 RCAYEVTQAN GKWEVLIGST HILTPQKLLD TLKKLNKTDE EISS 
HHHHHHHHHH SS EEEEEES SEE HHHHHH HHTTTTS SS
Tertiary Structure
The coming together of secondary 
structure elements
9Quartenary Structure
Molecules of proteins associate to 
form multimers
Colour: Chain
Anatomy of a PDB file
Header
PDB code
Remark
Resolution
Remark 350
Generating biological multimer
SEQRES
Sequence
HELIX
SHEET
SSBOND
CRYST1
ATOM
TER
HETATM
CONNECT
END
10
Bonds
Covalent
Disulfide Bridges
Backbone 
Non-Covalent (Van der Waals Interactions)
Hydrogen Bonds
Salt Bridges
4. Analysis Tools
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Manipulating the molecule
Rotating
In a plane
Translating
Zooming
Selecting and Displaying
Control Panel: Select all, Chain, 
Secondary Structure, Individual
12
Colouring
Control Panel: Colour Individual, ranges
Colour entire structure e.g 
Ribbons
Measuring and labelling
Menu Bar
Select: Neighbours of selected amino acid
13
Ramachandran Plot
Identify
Manipulate
N terminus
C terminus
5. Homology Modelling
1. Template detection 
2. Sequence alignment 
3. Alignment optimisation 
4.  Replacement of template sidechains with model 
sidechains 
5. Modelling insertions and deletions 
6. Optimising the model 
7. Detecting errors 
8. Iterating all of the steps above to remove errors
14
While the high precision structures required for 
detailed studies of protein-ligand interaction can 
only be obtained experimentally, theoretical protein 
modelling provides the molecular biologists with 
"low-resolution" models which hold enough 
essential information about the spatial arrangement 
of important residues to guide the design of 
experiments. The rational design of many site-
directed mutagenesis experiments could therefore 
be improved if more of these "low-resolution" 
theoretical model structures were available.
N. Guex and M. Peitsch
Identifying Model Templates
BLAST Evalue < 10E-5
~30% identity
Use up to 10 templates in 
the modelling process
15
Aligning the model sequence 
with the template sequence
Align core regions and 
ignore the non-conserved loops
Building the Model
Framework Construction
Loop insertion using ‘spare parts’ (only Ca)
Backbone Completion (C=O and N)
-library of pentapeptides < 2.0 Angstroms
Adding side Chains
-table of rotamers
-check for bumps
Model Refinement
-energy minimization 
-molecular dynamic simulation 
(http://www.chemaxon.com/marvin/doc/example-view3.2.html)
16
Assessing the quality of 
the Model
Mistake if not within 0.5 Angstroms RMSD of the 
control structure
(http://www.chemaxon.com/marvin/doc/example-
view3.2.html)
Deviation of stereochemical values 
(bond lengths and angles) WhatCheck
Wrong Sequence
Rubbish Template
Bad Alignment
General Considerations
Causes of Errors
Using the Models
Incorrect alignments 
(may not affect the area of interest 
e.g. conserved active site)
Correct Alignments 
(can still have low quality because of 
low seq. Identity)
High Sequence Identity 
(useful in drug design)
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Display Model
-confidence factor
Secondary Structure Succession
-trace the molecule
Ramachandran Plot
Only GLY and ALA in the forbidden regions
Select
-amino acids making clashes
-amino acids making clashes with the backbone
-sidechains lacking proper Hydrogen Bonds
Display
-sidechains even when backbone is hidden
-colour: type
-select group kind: Nonpolar see 1PRC
-select group kind: Acidic
-select group kind: Basic
6. In Silico Site-Directed 
Mutagenesis 
(Emulating a wet lab 
experiment on a computer)
18
Going about deciding which residue/s 
you want to mutate
read
look
think
Not all substitutions are created equal
Chemical properties of amino acids 
(See Figures)
Charge
Hydrophobicity 
Type e.g. alcohols
Size
19
Solvent exposed (SEA3>30 A2) /         interior (SEA3<10 A2)
Special Cases:
Proline
Glycine
Mutations followed by 
energy minimization



